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Howdy,
The roads in Yellowstone have fully reopened after the devastating floods in June this spring. The old
one-way wagon road leading from Mammoth to the old entry gate near Gardiner was widened and
improved, then paved, and reopened a few weeks ago. For those wanting to enter the Gardiner River
Canyon where the old road was located and washed out, it will become a hiking trail now. The road from
Lamar Valley to Silver Gate was opened in sections but is now fully open, though still following the old
road that was damaged this spring. What a relief to the businesses in both communities that have been
devastated by first the Covid closures in 2020 and now by the flooding in 2022. I hope there is nothing
else around the corner for these communities. When I do my spring safaris one of the locations we shoot
is the Le Hardy Rapids along the Yellowstone River, at the south end of Hayden Valley - for the male
Harlequin Ducks. These beautiful ducks work the rapids for food and rest on the rocks sticking out of the
water in mid to late May. But every year that photographic opportunity ends around the first week in
June as rising waters from snow melt cover those exposed rocks in the Yellowstone River - the ducks
head to other locations. There are other indicators of rising water throughout the parks (Yellowstone and
Grand Tetons) rivers as meadows become submerged and waterfalls are everywhere. Since my spring
safaris end around the time the flooding becomes a problem, I've never paid much notice to it. We end
the spring safari in Grand Tetons where flooding is less apparent. Link to winter safaris this February (8
days) and March (5 days) (LINK), and to the spring safari (LINK) this coming year. The fall
Yellowstone/Tetons Safari is half full already (LINK), and both the winter and spring safaris have clients
enrolled already. If you would like to ride with me, then planning sooner will be better than planning
later. Also, there is the free 2-day Utah Raptors Safari (LINK) that follows the February Yellowstone
Winter Safari and is FREE to those who go to Yellowstone.
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We had a big group out to Santa Cruz Island off the coast of Ventura, CA to photograph the Santa Cruz
Island Gray Fox on Sunday, October 23. The ocean was windy and swelling pretty well on the rides to
and back, but the island was very clear and pleasant. There were lots of gray foxes running around and I
think everyone had as many opportunities as they could want with the foxes. Also, over the past few
weeks, the bobcat safaris have started, and run through early March. We have seen healthy cats each
trip, and even an October Badger, but until the last trip, we had only shot distant images of them - that
changed on Saturday when we actually got what I consider to be a "normal" encounter with good
photos. I've added more bobcat safari dates in the prime months of December and January (LINK).
On one of the bobcat safaris, we ran across a Greater Roadrunner attacking and eventually eating, a
wandering tarantula. November is usually the month when male tarantulas are out seeking females - and
we usually have multiple encounters as we spot them crossing the roads. I've never seen one attacked
by anything - so much like the Northern Harrier attacking and drowning the Northern Shoveler drake on
the Utah Raptor Safari this spring, watching this Roadrunner repeatedly attack this tarantula and
eventually eat it was an act of predation that I wasn't expecting. Very Interesting.
After that amazing Great Gray Owl encounter a couple of weeks ago in Kings Canyon National Park, I was
unable to locate it on my next trip. However, with the elderberry plants ripe, we had plenty of
opportunities with birds feasting on the berries. While it wasn't the same level of excitement there were
still some great moments. I've come to expect surprises on just about every photo safari this year. The
bobcat in Yellowstone this winter, as well as the wolves taking down the elk right off the road. Some of
the best bird photography I've ever managed this spring, as well as the stunning bald eagle taking the
black red fox kit on San Juan Island in May. The red fox dens on the island provided hundreds of great kit
images - playing, jumping, and interacting with both siblings and adults. The prelude to the spring floods
in Yellowstone were days when we had snow flurries as well as blue skies every day, which led to dancing
black bears as the snowflakes slowly fell. Glacier National Park was stunning as usual, and the summer
trips into Sequoia National Park, while fewer, were still rewarding - I got my first images of a booming
male Sooty Grouse up in Mineral King, as well as my best images of a Hermit Warbler, and a series of
images of a long sought-after bird - the Golden-crowned Kinglet. Fun stuff.
There isn't much time left this year, just a couple of months to get in those final photography trips. It is
mostly bobcats and pygmy owl safaris until my last big safari of the year is to Bosque del Apache (LINK),
followed by my trip down to Laredo, TX to shoot with wildlife photographer Butch Ramirez (LINK). There
is room in my truck for two photographers, as others are flying in. While everyone knows about the great
birding at Bosque, the four days we shoot in Texas have provided some great moments with unique birds
and animals only found in the wintertime that far south. We photograph at Butch's photography ranch, at
the famous Tipps Ranch for whitetails, the birding mecca of Salineno, and other hotspots near McCallen
and Laredo. It is truly a bird photography extravaganza. BRP

Inside every man, there is a poet who died young. Stefan Kanfer
Winter Red Fox - Yellowstone Winter Wildlife Safari
Click the link above to download the wallpaper in a new window, then right-click and copy it to
your computer. You can see all FREE Wallpaper here: (LINK) The wallpaper is sized to 1980 px
by 1080 px to easily fit most computer screens.
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All the currently scheduled upcoming 2022 Photo Safaris and Workshops are shown on the
Safari Page on my website. That is the most accurate location to view these events. Here
is a LINK to that page. Below are links to the individual safaris for the next several months.
New safaris are added every few weeks. Upcoming ZOOM Shows are here - LINK.

2022 Safari Schedule
November 10 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
November 14-15 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
November 21 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
November 28-29 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
December 8-10 Bosque del Apache Bird Safari (LINK)
December 12-15 Texas Winter Wildlife Safari (LINK)
December 19 Northern Pygmy-Owl Safari (LINK)
December 20-21 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
December 29-30 Bobcat Safari (LINK)

2023 Safari Schedule
January 9 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
January 18-19 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
January 24-25 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
January 26 Northern Pygmy-Owl Safari (LINK)
February 6-13 Yellowstone/Teton Winter Wildlife Safari (LINK)
February 14-15 Utah Raptors Safari (LINK)
February 21-22 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
February 23 Northern Pygmy-Owl Safari (LINK)
February 25 Blossom Trail Agriculture Safari (LINK)
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March 1-2 NWR Bird Safaris (LINK)
March 5 Santa Cruz Island Gray Fox Safari (LINK)
March 6 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
March 7 Northern Pygmy-Owl Safari (LINK)
March 13-14 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
March 18-22 Yellowstone Winter Wildlife Safari (LINK)
March 28 Great Horned Owl Safari (LINK)
April 2 Southern California Bird Safari (LINK)
April 9-13 Southern Utah Spring Safari (LINK)
April 23-24 Morongo Valley Songbird Safari (LINK)
May 1-3 Magee Marsh - Ohio (LINK)
May 10-12 San Juan Island Black Fox Safari (LINK)
May 24-June 5 Yellowstone/Tetons Spring Wildlife Safari (LINK)
June 6 Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge - Utah (LINK)
June 12 Mineral King (Male Sooty Grouse (LINK)
June 18 Peregrine Falcons (LINK)
June 27 Sequoia Wildflowers and Songbirds (LINK)
June 28 Snowy Plover / Least Tern Bird Safari (LINK)
June 29 Peregrine Falcons (LINK)
July 11 Mineral King (Female Sooty Grouse) (LINK)
July 27 Mineral King (Female Sooty Grouse) (LINK)
August 21-25 Mt.Evans (Goats) and Rocky Mtn National Park (LINK)
September 18-22 Glacier National Park (LINK)
September 25-29 Yellowstone/Tetons Fall Wildlife Safari (LINK)
October 4-8 Colorado's San Juan Mtns Fall Colors Safari (LINK)
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This is the first California Badger I've ever encountered in October, normally we
encounter them in winter months, like December thru February - when the males are
out looking for females. This was a laid-back male badger.
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This is what happens when you let a teenager walking by take the group image....
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Last Call Notes:
All these images were taken in the past two-and-a-half weeks. Wow. I will be adding
black bear safaris for next summer to my safari list soon.
If you are on Instagram, friend me ... I'm at https://www.instagram.com/brentpaull/ ... I
would like to see the images you are putting on social media.
Remember that the Utah Raptor Safari is FREE (2 days - Feb 14-15 $500) if you
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participate in the Yellowstone/Tetons Winter Safari (LINK) that runs for 8 days right before
it. If you are coming from somewhere other than the west, this maximizes your flight
dollars. Also, you can do any 6 days or more, of the Spring Yellowstone/Tetons Safari
(LINK) that runs from May 24 thru June 5 - 13 days, with 1 free day for every 6 days you
pay for. So if you do all 13 days - 2 of them are FREE.
Get out and get after it - the images and encounters are out there.
Regards,

Brent Russell Paull
1-559-909-5208
brentrpaull@hotmail.com
www.amwestphoto.com
Please forward this e-mail to your photographer friends, maybe we can make a connection that
otherwise would never happen. The world of photography is vast and only getting bigger. Also, I
can sometimes change safari dates to accommodate folks, so if you would like to do a custom
date, or see if I can switch a date, just let me know.
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